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ABSTRACT

Effect of Various Growth-Promoting Factors on Preimplantation Bovine Embryo Development in vitro

by

Mark Randall Flood, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1992

Major Professor: Dr. Thomas D. Bunch
Department: Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences

The purpose of this research was to define the effects of various growth-promoting factors on in vitro embryonic development of in vitro matured and in vitro fertilized bovine embryos. The control medium was a chemically defined medium which improves the possibility of closely determining the in vivo conditions the embryo is actually exposed to. The growth-promoting factors tested in this experiment included transferrin, IGF-I (insulin-like growth factor-one), IGF-II (insulin-like growth factor-two), TGF-α (transforming growth factor-alpha), TGF-β1 (transforming growth factor-beta1), PDGF (platelet derived growth factor), EGF (epidermal growth factor), NGF (nerve growth factor), and bFGF (basic fibroblast growth factor). Transferrin was included at 10 micrograms/milliliter, while all other factors were utilized at 10 nanograms/milliliter in the control medium.
Bovine cumulus-oocytes were retrieved from slaughterhouse ovaries and were matured in Medium-199 containing 10% fetal bovine serum for 24 hours at 39°C in a 5% CO₂ atmosphere. Frozen-thawed bull sperm were swim-up separated and capacitated in medium containing heparin for 3 hours prior to insemination. Gametes were co-incubated for 18 hours and then cumulus cells were stripped from the ova. Ova which did not cleave were removed from culture 36 hours after insemination and were stained for evidence of fertilization. Embryos were cultured in one of the 10 conditions (including control) described above. A total of 150 total oocytes were cultured per treatment for a total of 10 days. EGF improved embryo development, while TGF-β1 and TGF-α only slightly improved embryo development compared to the control. All other factors tested did not have a beneficial effect on embryo development in this culture medium.

In summary, EGF improved in vitro development of bovine embryos obtained from in vitro maturated and in vitro fertilized bovine oocytes. Other factors which were tested did not significantly improve in vitro bovine embryo development. Further experiments are necessary for determining the requirements of bovine embryos in vitro.

(57 pages)
INTRODUCTION

The effects of various factors on early embryonic development in vitro have been investigated for many years. However, the results from these studies are confounded because the culture media were supplemented with bovine serum albumin (BSA) or serum, which are not chemically defined substances. Recently, researchers isolated an unknown rabbit embryotrophic factor from BSA and characterized it as being citrate (1). Therefore, research on this topic has been limited by the lack of an adequately defined culture medium that allows development of bovine embryos in vitro.

The main source of large numbers of bovine embryos is from ovaries collected at an abattoir. The ovaries are maintained at 25°C for up to 4 hours, since research suggests that ovaries stored at 25°C contain more viable oocytes than do ovaries stored at 37°C or 4°C (2). Oocytes are collected from 2-8 millimeter (mm) surface follicles and are matured (IVM) and fertilized (IVF) in vitro. The development of IVM techniques (3) has greatly enhanced the use of IVF to produce large numbers of transferrable bovine embryos. The utilization of IVM will also be important in the development of large-scale cloning methods (nuclear transplantation; see ref. 4). Also, IVM and IVF will provide an appropriate amount of embryos for recombinant DNA studies (transgenic animal production) for improving livestock production or for obtaining animals that produce unique human proteins for pharmacological purposes (5). Therefore, IVM and IVF
techniques can be utilized to produce bovine embryos for in vitro culture studies.

Recently, Seidel et al. (6) reported the use of a chemically defined medium in which approximately 20% of cleaved embryos develop to the blastocyst stage. The formulation for this chemically defined medium (CDM) is in appendix III. Briefly, the CDM contains salts, 3 energy sources (glucose, lactate and pyruvate), 20 amino acids, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as a large molecule, EDTA, insulin, and gentamycin sulfate as an antibiotic. Insulin is included in the media because it increases the number of inner cell mass cells (ICMs) in mouse blastocysts (7). Therefore, this medium can be utilized as a control medium for testing the effect of various media supplements on the in vitro development of bovine embryos.
OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this research was to define the effects of various growth-promoting factors on in vitro embryonic development of IVM-IVF produced 1-cell bovine embryos.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The development of a chemically defined medium allows measurement of the effect of growth-promoting factors on in vitro embryo development. Some factors that may be important in some aspect of embryonic development include transferrin (Tf), EGF (epidermal growth factor), TGF-α (transforming growth factor-alpha), TGF-β1 (transforming growth factor-beta1), IGF-I (insulin-like growth factor-one), IGF-II (insulin-like growth factor-two), PDGF (platelet derived growth factor), bFGF (basic fibroblast growth factor), and NGF (nerve growth factor). If a factor is not produced endogenously by the embryo, it is either supplied from an exogenous source (i.e., the culture medium or maternal environment) for proper embryo development or is not important for preimplantation development. However, if a factor is produced endogenously by the embryo, supplementation is probably not necessary for adequate embryo growth. It is appropriate to separately discuss each of these factors as they pertain to embryo development in vitro and in vivo.

Transferrin

Virtually every cell type examined in a serum-free culture has been found to respond to transferrin supplementation (8). In some instances the transferrin supplementation can be mimicked by addition of ferrous sulfate to the culture medium (9, 10). Transferrin either acts as a
detoxifying protein, by removing toxic metals from the medium (11), or directly acts on the cells in culture. The critical function of transferrin within cells may be in supplying iron for energy production via the electron transport pathway. However, recent research suggests that transferrin is not beneficial for the culture of bovine (6, 12) or mouse embryos (13). Independent of the mode of action of transferrin in culture, further research is needed to validate the results of transferrin supplementation on bovine embryo cultures.

Epidermal Growth Factor

Epidermal growth factor (EGF) is a factor which is a potent mitogen for ectodermal and mesodermal cell types (14, 15) that also appears to be important in early embryo development. EGF and members of the EGF family (TGF-α and amphiregulin) can bind to EGF receptors to elicit an increase in tyrosine phosphorylation (16, 17). This phosphorylation is a critical step in the signal transduction pathway. The response of the tyrosine phosphorylation to EGF receptor binding can be reversed by a tyrophostin compound, RG 50864 (18, 19). Research suggests that this compound (RG 50864) decreases EGF-stimulated mouse embryo development in vitro (18, 19).

EGF has been reported to promote germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD; an important step in oocyte maturation) in a dose dependent manner (20). The GVBD in vitro only occurs when oocytes are cumulus-intact (21, 22). Rose et al. (21)
also reported that EGF binds to both granulosa and cumulus cells and that follicular fluid inhibited EGF binding. Coskin et al. (23) describe an increase in cleavage rate and formation of 4- to 8-cell bovine embryos when oocytes were cultured in 10 ng/ml EGF. The production of an EGF-like substance has been observed from ovarian thecal/interstitial cells (24) and porcine follicular fluid (25). Therefore, EGF may be physiologically important in oocyte maturation and early embryo development.

Paria and Dey (26) reported that EGF supplementation improved development of two-cell mouse embryos to the blastocyst stage at concentrations of 2, 4 and 10 ng/ml. These researchers also reported that cell numbers per blastocyst were increased when EGF was added to the culture medium. However, Colver et al. (13) reported that EGF supplementation had no effect on cell numbers per blastocyst. Supplementation with EGF plus TGF-β1 yielded higher development of mouse two-cells to blastocysts than did either supplemented alone or in combination with IGF-I (26). However, research by Colver et al. (13) suggests that EGF supplementation stimulated mouse embryo development only at 10 ng/ml, but not at lower concentrations.

Also, EGF stimulates the rate of blastocoel expansion of mouse embryos, possibly through activating the sodium/hydrogen ion exchanger on trophoderm cells (27). In addition, Paria and Dey (26) provided evidence that EGF binds specifically to
trophoderm and not to ICM cells.

An improvement in hatching rate was also observed by Paria and Dey (26), but was not observed by Colver et al. (13) using mouse embryo cultures. This increased rate of zona hatching could be, in part, due to an increase in plasminogen activator activity of the trophoderm cells (28). However, in many cases the mouse embryo is not a good model for other mammalian embryos. Researchers have reported that EGF did not improve development of cultured bovine embryos into blastocysts, but more embryos did hatch when supplemented with EGF (12, 29).

The embryo culture data correspond nicely to reports that EGF is not endogenously transcribed or synthesized by the early mouse embryo (30), and that functional EGF receptors have been located on the preimplantation trophoderm of pig embryos (31).

Estrogen also appears to be important in EGF regulation within the in vivo environment. Estrogen regulates synthesis of EGF in mouse uterine epithelial cells (32) and regulates EGF receptor formation in uterine tissues (33). Additional research suggests that EGF can stimulate prostaglandin secretion in pig uterine epithelial cell cultures (34).

A role for EGF in implantation has also been suggested (35). In addition, physiologically active receptors for EGF have been located on postimplantation mouse embryos (36).

Therefore, EGF is a factor which may be important in
early embryo development. Further investigations are necessary to determine the role of EGF in preimplantation embryo development.

Transforming Growth Factor-alpha

Transforming growth factor-alpha (TGF-α) is a 50-amino-acid polypeptide that is member of the ancestral family of growth factors including EGF (16). TGF-α is actually 40% homologous to EGF (37). TGF-α at concentrations of 2, 4 and 10 ng/ml improves the rate of development of mouse 2-cell embryos into blastocysts (26). Mouse blastocysts also had an increase in cell number when medium was supplemented with TGF-α (26). In addition, the rate of blastocoel expansion in mouse embryos is stimulated by TGF-α (27). These effects are thought to be mediated through the EGF receptor because RG 50864 inhibits the positive effects of TGF-α on embryo development (17). TGF-α receptors have been found only on trophoderm and not on ICM cells (26). Furthermore, research suggests that 16-cell bovine embryos supplemented with 1 ng/ml TGF-α have improved development to the blastocyst stage when compared to controls (38).

The embryo culture results are interesting considering that TGF-α is synthesized by preimplantation mouse embryos (30). Because embryos cultured in groups develop at a higher rate than do embryos cultured individually (26), there is speculation that TGF-α acts in an autocrine manner. The TGF-α/EGF receptors are located on cells cultured from
trophectoderm origin and not from cells of ICM origin (26).

TGF-α may also be important in maintaining uterine epithelial growth early in the pregnancy (39) and may be critical for fetal and neonatal development (16). TGF-α is also known to be angiogenic (40) and the highest density of uterine capillary beds is opposite the implantating embryo (41). In addition, at the time of implantation there is a surge of estrogen which increases EGF receptor expression in the uterus (33). Thus, TGF-α may be important in implantation events in vivo. However, the possibility that TGF-α may also be important in early preimplantation embryo development warrants the investigation of this growth factor's effect on bovine embryos in culture.

Transforming Growth Factor-beta1

Transforming growth factor-beta1 (TGF-β1) is a member of a large gene family of potent mesoderm inducers that also appears to be important in early embryo differentiation (26). TGF-β1 was originally purified from human platelets as a homodimeric peptide, based on its ability to induce anchorage-independent growth of normal fibroblast indicator cells (42). The function of TGF-β may be in stimulating extracellular matrix production and protease activity. TGF-β1 supplemented at 2 and 4 ng/ml improved the percentage of two-cell mouse embryos that developed to blastocysts, without increasing cell numbers per blastocyst (26). These researchers also proved that supplementation with TGF-β1 plus EGF stimulated mouse
embryo development synergistically. The role of TGF-β1 in blastocyst formation could be mediated by causing differentiation of trophoectoderm cells and establishing tight junctions in this cell layer (43). The mode of TGF-β1 action is likely different from that of EGF and TGF-α since the tyrosine phosphorylation inhibitor, RG50864, does not effect TGF-β1 stimulated embryo development (17). However, Keefer (29) failed to duplicate these results in bovine embryo cultures using 2 ng/ml concentrations.

The embryo culture data become even more confusing when one considers that TGF-β1 is transcribed by the preimplantation mouse embryo (30). The action of TGF-β1 may also be autocrine, since mouse embryos cultured individually do not exhibit the positive influence of TGF-β1 that is observed when embryos are cultured in groups (26).

TGF-β1 may also be involved in uterine development during early pregnancy. Researchers have localized TGF-β1 to the apical surface of bovine uterine luminal epithelium, especially in epithelial cells from pregnant animals (39). Also, TGF-β is known to be angiogenic (44) and the highest concentration of capillary beds in the uterus is near the implantating blastocyst (41). Thus, TGF-β may be important in embryo implantation.

However, conflicting research on the possible role of TGF-β1 on early embryos in culture necessitates that future research be conducted in this area.
Insulin-Like Growth Factor-one

Insulin-like growth factor-one (IGF-I), also known as somatomedin C, is important in sulfate uptake in cartilage (45). IGF-I is expressed by ovine oviductal cells in culture (46) and IGF-I expression is hormonally regulated by estrogen and progesterone in the pig uterus (47). Research suggests that IGF-I receptors and transcripts for IGF-I receptors have been located in the preimplantation embryo (30, 31, 48, 49). However, Corps et al. (31) suggest that these IGF-I receptors are not functional in the pig embryo. Also, mouse blastocysts may respond to insulin and IGF-I through the insulin receptor (50). In addition, mouse embryos do not synthesize IGF-I during any preimplantation stage (30).

However, results in mouse embryo cultures conflict with the suggestive information described above. Paria and Dey (26) reported that IGF-I did not improve development of two-cell mouse embryos cultured to blastocysts except when supplemented along with EGF or TGF-β1. Since there may be IGF-I present in secretions from the oviduct and uterus and receptors are present on the embryo, there may be a function of IGF-I during embryo development that has yet to be examined.

Also, since no data is available on the effect of IGF-I on in vitro bovine embryo development, further investigation is needed in this area.
Insulin-Like Growth Factor-two

Insulin-like growth factor-two (IGF-II), also known as somatomedin A and multiplication stimulating activity (MSA), is important in proliferation of mesenchymal cells (45). Transcripts for IGF-II receptors have been isolated from mouse embryos (30). IGF-II expression has been observed in pig uterine endometrium and is controlled by estrogen and progesterone distinct from IGF-I regulation (47).

Strangely, IGF-II is also synthesized in the early preimplantation mouse embryo (30). The IGF-II gene is also expressed in trophoectoderm and its derivatives after implantation (51). Subsequently, IGF-II transcripts are found in the extraembryonic and embryonic mesoderm and in the lining of the foregut. Therefore, IGF-II is synthesized by embryonic and uterine cells.

IGF-II may be important in implantation or other undetermined embryological events. The role of IGF-II in embryo development remains unclear. Therefore, it is of interest to determine if there are any effects of IGF-II on bovine embryo development in vitro.

Platelet Derived Growth Factor

Platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) is a factor that normally stimulates proliferation of T-lymphocytes (45) and is a chemoattractant for fibroblast and smooth muscle cells (52). However, PDGF may also be important in early embryonic development. PDGF has been isolated from fluid in which
bovine oviductal cells were cultured (53). In addition, the length of the fourth cell cycle (from 8-cell to 16-cell stage) in bovine embryos was shortened when medium was supplemented with PDGF (38). Thus, it appears that embryos at the stage of zygotic transition may be signalled to initiate the first embryonically-controlled cleavage. However, PDGF had no effect on mouse preimplantation embryo development in defined medium (13).

The mouse culture data is not surprising considering that PDGF is synthesized by the preimplantation mouse embryo (30). However, PDGF was not detected in media from mouse blastocyst cultures, but was detected in a medium from human blastocyst cultures (54). The PDGF assay may have not been sensitive enough for the mouse embryo cultures or other isoforms of PDGF may have been present that could not be detected by this assay.

It appears that PDGF can be produced in embryonic and oviduct cells. Therefore, PDGF may be important in early embryonic development and implantation. However, the possible role of PDGF in blastocyst stage embryos is unclear. Thus, the effect of PDGF on bovine embryo development needs to be clarified by conducting more research on this topic.

Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor

Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF) stimulates mesenchymal cell proliferation (45) and controls the proliferation and differentiation of mesoderm and neuro-
ectoderm cells (55). Fibroblast cells respond to bFGF in a dose dependent manner, with a plateau of growth being observed at 20 ng/ml concentrations (55). Normal human endometrium contains transcripts of bFGF, while peripheral leucocytes and platelets did not contain these transcripts (56). Therefore, it is possible that uterine endometrium could produce bFGF. In addition, bFGF is not synthesized by preimplantation mouse embryos (30).

However, embryo culture data suggests that bovine 16-cell embryos were not stimulated to develop to blastocysts, when compared to controls, by 50 pg/ml bFGF supplementation (38). It is possible that this concentration is not sufficient to promote embryonic development or that bFGF is necessary for embryonic development at earlier stages than were examined. However, other research suggests that FGF supplemented at 5 ng/ml improves development of mouse embryos (13).

Therefore, the effect of bFGF on early embryos remains uncertain. Research is necessary to clarify the role, if any, in early embryo development.

Nerve Growth Factor

Nerve growth factor (NGF) is important in the development of sensory and sympathetic neurons (44). NGF has been detected at elevated levels in semen samples. Research also suggests that NGF is not synthesized by the preimplantation mouse embryo (27). In addition, embryonal carcinoma stem cells specifically bind NGF (57). Therefore, there may be a
role for NGF in fertilization and/or embryonic development. NGF has not been utilized as a supplement for embryo cultures to date. Thus, the role for NGF in embryo development, if any, needs to be determined.

Summary of Literature

The effect of many growth factors on embryo development has been masked for years because cultures contained undefined components that were embryotrophic. The development of a defined culture medium will aid in the search for the roles of many growth-promoting factors on embryonic development. Other chemically defined media have been described for hamster (58, 59, 60), rabbit (61), and bovine embryos (62, 63, 64). One of these media may prove more beneficial for bovine embryos cultured in vitro. However, further testing of these media will be necessary to distinguish any differences in developmental rates.

It is important to note that a lack of a positive response on development does not necessarily mean that a factor is not important in early embryo development. There simply may be other components in the culture medium which are rate limiting. Thus, the addition of any other compound will not appear to improve embryo development in vitro. This may be true for any or all of the above mentioned chemically defined media formulations. However, research on the effect of the different growth-promoting factors described above on embryonic development may not yield significantly new
information because the conditions of the culture medium are not yet optimized. Therefore, future research may be necessary to modify chemically defined media formulations to maximize embryo developmental rates.

Research on defining compounds necessary for embryonic development will aid the research in areas of transgenic animal production and nuclear transplantation. Thus, researchers in these areas will have more opportunity for success in their experiments, since more embryos will develop to the desired stages from the same number of original material.

In addition, since extrapolation from research on mouse embryo development is generally risky, it would be beneficial to determine the effect of these factors on bovine embryo development directly.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ovaries were obtained from E.A. Miller's abattoir (Hyrum, UT) and transported to the Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences Department's Meats and Physiology Laboratory (corner of 800 east and 1400 north in Logan, UT) in sterile saline (0.9% w/v sodium chloride) maintained at 22-24°C. Upon arrival at the lab, ovaries were rinsed three times in fresh sterile saline. Within 5 hours of collection, follicular contents were aspirated from 2-8 mm surface follicles and collected in a 15 ml centrifuge tube. Aspiration was with a 20 gauge 1 1/2" needle attached to a 10 ml syringe. Oocytes were allowed to settle to the bottom of the tube and then follicular fluid was discarded. Oocytes were then washed in Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (D-PBS; Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 0.5% fraction V bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma Chemical, St Louis, MO; catalog # A-9418). Oocytes with surrounding cumulus complexes (cumulus-oocytes) were then collected and washed three times in fresh D-PBS. Cumulus-oocytes were then washed three additional times in Medium 199 (Gibco, catalog # 380-2340AG) with 10% FBS (fetal bovine serum; HyClone Laboratories, Logan, UT; lot # 1078) (supplemented Medium 199). Twenty to 25 cumulus-oocytes were incubated in 0.5 ml drops of supplemented Medium 199 in 1.5 ml wells of a NUNCLON multidish (4-well dish). Medium was covered with 0.5 ml sterile-filtered paraffin oil. The oocytes were allowed to
mature for 23-25 hours in culture at 39°C in a humidified, 5% carbon dioxide atmosphere.

After the oocytes were matured, one frozen straw from each of two IVF-tested, fertile bulls (Select Sires, Logan, UT) were thawed in a 35°C water bath for 30 seconds. Sperm were swim-up separated (65) by overlaying the semen with 1 ml of Sp-TALP (65; formulation in Appendix II.) containing 5 units/ml heparin at 39°C. Motile sperm were then separated after 1 hour by removing the Sp-TALP layer while being careful to leave the unwanted sperm solution on the bottom of the tube. Capacitation for an additional 2 hours was conducted in fresh Sp-TALP medium at 39°C.

The mature oocytes were washed three times in Fert-TALP (65; formulation in Appendix I.) and transferred into 0.3 ml drops of Fert-TALP containing 5 mM caffeine. Fertilization occurred in NUNCLON 4-well dishes with medium being covered by 0.5 ml sterile-filtered paraffin oil. Gametes were co-incubated for 18 hours at 39°C, with 20-25 cumulus-oocytes being cultured with a final sperm concentration of 2 x 10⁶ sperm/ml. After fertilization, cumulus cells were stripped from the ova by pipetting through a small bore pipet and ova were allocated into one of ten media treatments to assess effects on bovine embryo development in culture.

The treatments were as follows: 1) Chemically defined medium (CDM; formulation in Appendix III.) alone [Control]; 2) CDM + 10 ug/ml bovine transferrin (Tf, HyClone, product
Non-cleaved ova were removed 48 hours after initiation of fertilization culture (30 hours after placed into separate treatments), then fixed and stained in 2% aceto-orcein stain to assess fertilization. These results were used to determine fertilization rates for each treatment. A total of 150 oocytes were cultured per treatment in 6 replicates. Embryos were cultured for a total of 10 days at 39°C. Embryonic development was assessed every other day and approximately 1/2 of the media was exchanged with fresh media at that time. The effect of each factor on bovine embryo development in vitro was determined by comparing percentages of total oocytes that achieved morula, blastocyst and hatched blastocyst stages of development. Embryos were considered to be morula stage if they were tightly compacted. Blastocyst stage embryos expanded the zona pellucida beyond the normal size of the zona in earlier stage embryos. Results were compared by Chi square analysis with significance being reported at P < .05.
RESULTS

The effect of various medium supplements on bovine embryo development is summarized herein. Because fertilization rates (Table 1) and cleavage rates (Table 2) were similar (P > .05) between treatments, comparisons of development on the basis of total oocytes was valid. The fertilization rate for each supplement was determined by dividing the number of embryos cleaved plus the number of normal fertilizations (two pronuclei present) by the total number of oocytes in each treatment. The fertilization rate was highest in the PDGF supplemented embryos (82.6%) and lowest in IGF-II supplemented embryos (80.0%), although there were no significant differences between treatments (P > .05). The cleavage rate (cellular division) for each supplement was determined by dividing the number of embryos ≥ 2 cell stage of development by the total number of oocytes in each treatment. Rate of cleavage was highest in PDGF and TGF-α supplemented embryos (78.0%) and lowest in Tf, IGF-I and NGF supplemented embryos (76.0%), although there were no significant differences between supplements (P > .05).

Data on bovine embryo development to the morula (Figure 1), blastocyst (Figure 2), and hatched blastocyst (Figure 3) are described below. There were no differences (P > .05) in embryo development at the morula stage (Figure 1), although there was a tendency of EGF supplementation to improve embryo development when compared to other treatments. The lowest
Table 1. Fertilization rates of bovine oocytes matured in vitro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Number of Fertilized Embryos (percent*)&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>122 (81.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferrin</td>
<td>121 (80.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGF</td>
<td>122 (81.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF-α</td>
<td>123 (82.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF-β1</td>
<td>123 (82.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-I</td>
<td>121 (80.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-II</td>
<td>120 (80.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDGF</td>
<td>124 (82.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bFGF</td>
<td>123 (82.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGF</td>
<td>121 (80.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Percent of 150 total oocytes/supplement

<sup>a</sup> Values between supplements are similar (P>.05)
Table 2. Cleavage rates of bovine embryos fertilized and matured in vitro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Number of Embryos Cleaved (percent*)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>115 (76.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferrin</td>
<td>114 (76.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGF</td>
<td>116 (77.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF-α</td>
<td>117 (78.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF-β1</td>
<td>116 (77.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-I</td>
<td>114 (76.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-II</td>
<td>115 (76.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDGF</td>
<td>117 (78.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bFGF</td>
<td>116 (77.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGF</td>
<td>114 (76.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Percent of 150 total oocytes/supplement

* Values between supplements are similar (P>0.05)
Figure 1. Bovine embryo development to morula stage. Values are similar (P>.05)
Figure 2. Bovine embryo development to blastocyst stage

Treatments with different letters are different (P<.05)
Figure 3. Bovine embryo development to hatched blastocyst stage
Values are similar (P> .05)
rate of morula formation was observed with embryos cultured in IGF-I, IGF-II and bFGF (30.0%; Figure 2).

However, EGF supplementation improved development of IVM-IVF produced bovine embryos to the blastocyst stage (16.7%), but this improvement was statistically significant (P<.05) compared only to IGF-II and Tf supplementation (11.3%; Figure 2). In addition, supplementation with EGF approached significance (P=.08) when compared to control, IGF-I, bFGF, and NGF (12.0%) supplementation at the blastocyst stage of development (Figure 2).

EGF treatment also slightly (P=.09) improved hatching rate (8.0%) when compared to transferrin, IGF-II, PDGF, and NGF supplementation (5.0-5.3%; Figure 3). There were, however, no significant differences in the embryo development to the hatched blastocyst stage between treatments (P>.05). The lowest rates of hatching were observed for embryos cultured in Tf, IGF-II, PDGF, and NGF.

TGF-α and TGF-β1 supplementation slightly improved bovine embryo development to blastocyst and hatched blastocyst stages when compared to all supplements except EGF, but this effect was not statistically significant (P>.05).

EGF supplementation improved (P<.05) the development of morula stage embryos into blastocysts (Figure 4) compared to embryos in control, Tf, IGF-I, IGF-II, bFGF, and NGF treatments. In addition, this developmental rate was slightly improved (P=.07) by EGF supplementation when compared to PDGF
supplementation. Supplementation with TGF-α and TGF-β1 did not improve the percentage of blastocysts from morula when compared to all other treatments (P > .05).

TGF-β1 improved (P < .05) the percentage of embryos hatching from blastocyst stage embryos (Figure 5), compared to PDGF and NGF supplemented embryos. TGF-α also improved (P < .05) this hatching rate (Figure 5) when compared to PDGF supplemented embryos. All other combination of treatment comparisons had similar hatching rates when compared to each other (P > .05).
Figure 4. Development of morula stage bovine embryos into blastocysts

* ab Treatments with different letters are different (P<.05)
Figure 5. Development of blastocyst stage bovine embryos into hatched blastocysts. Treatments with different letters are different (P<.05).
DISCUSSION

The development of a chemically defined medium allows measurement of the effect of growth-promoting factors on in vitro embryo development. The data for the control group are similar to results reported by Zhang et al. (66) and Seidel et al. (6, 64) using the same chemically defined medium used as a control in this experiment. However, Yang and Seidel (67) reported somewhat higher development to the blastocyst stage (33-35% from fertilized embryos) using this medium.

The results with transferrin supplementation are similar to what other researchers have described with bovine (6, 12) and mouse embryos (13). While other cells thrive in transferrin supplemented medium, bovine embryos apparently do not require transferrin for preimplantation development.

Bovine embryo development to the blastocyst stage from morula stage embryos was stimulated by EGF supplementation. A probable mechanism involves EGF stimulating blastocoel formation through the specific binding of EGF to trophoderm cells, since there have been reports that EGF binds to trophodermal cells in mouse (26) and pig embryos (27). This binding may activate the sodium/hydrogen ion exchanger on trophoderm cells (27). The results obtained here correspond to data in the mouse (13, 26), but not to other research utilizing bovine embryos (12, 29). Takagi et al. (12) reported that embryos cultured in Medium 199 plus mouse EGF, human transferrin, and bovine insulin did not stimulate bovine
embryo development to the blastocyst stage from cleaved embryos. Their research also suggests that more embryos which reached the 8-cell stage continued to blastocyst when supplemented with these growth-promoting factors. However, their research used a different control medium and a different EGF (mouse source) than was utilized in this research (human source). Keefer (29) reported that EGF supplementation did not improve development of 8- to 16-cell bovine embryos to the blastocyst stage, but did improve hatching rate. However, this researcher did not culture embryos from the time of fertilization through development, so there is little to compare it to this experiment. The hatching data from blastocysts suggests that different results were obtained between these experiments.

Supplementation with TGF-α tended to improve bovine embryo development from total oocytes, but this effect was not statistically significant (P>.05). In addition, TGF-α supplementation improved the hatching rate of blastocysts compared to PDGF treated embryos. These results are similar to reports with mouse (26) and bovine embryos (38). TGF-α supplemented at 1 ng/ml improved 16-cell bovine embryo development to the blastocyst stage (38). The concentration used in this experiment was 10 times higher and the embryos were cultured from fertilization, so comparisons between these research efforts may not be rational. Also, TGF-α does not appear to have any beneficial effects on embryo development
prior to the 16-cell stage. TGF-α is thought to work via the EGF receptor since there is 40% homology between these two factors. However, TGF-α may not bind to EGF receptors with the same affinity as EGF, because TGF-α does not elicit similar rates of blastocoel formation.

The addition of TGF-β1 to the culture medium did not statistically improve bovine embryo development from total oocytes. However, TGF-β1 supplementation did improve the hatching rate of blastocysts compared to PDGF and NGF supplemented embryos. Results reported here are similar to those from mouse embryo cultures (26). Keefer (29) also indicated that 4- to 8-cell bovine embryos did not have improved development when cultured in medium supplemented with 2 ng/ml. In addition, the TGF-β1 utilized by Keefer was from a laboratory other than Sigma and was 5 times more dilute than was utilized here. Therefore, it is arduous to accurately compare these results, although statistical significance was similar to results of Keefer (29).

IGF-I supplementation did not improve bovine embryo development in this experiment. This is similar to mouse embryo culture data (26). However, no data on bovine embryo development has been reported with IGF-I supplementation. Several researchers have reported IGF-I receptors on preimplantation embryos (30, 31, 48, 49). The reason that IGF-I does not stimulate embryonic development may be that the receptors are not functional, as has been described for the
pig embryo (30). There have also been suggestions that IGF-I may affect embryo development via the insulin receptor (50). However, since insulin was already included in the medium, there may not be additional effects on embryo development when IGF-I is also supplemented.

Bovine embryo development was not improved with supplementation of PDGF. Results reported here are similar to mouse embryo culture data (13). This somewhat contradicts research which suggests that the length of the fourth cell cycle (from 8- to 16-cell stage) in bovine embryo development was shortened when embryos were supplemented with 1 ng/ml PDGF (38). However, these researchers did not report on development to blastocyst stage, so comparisons with this research may not be valid.

Supplementation with bFGF did not improve bovine embryo development in this experiment. The data is similar to research which suggests that development of 16-cell bovine embryos to blastocysts was not improved with supplementation of bFGF at 50 pg/ml (38). However, it contradicts research on mouse embryos which suggests that supplementation with 5 ng/ml FGF improved development (13). It also appears that bFGF is not important in embryo development prior to the 16-cell stage from the results obtained here.

Addition of IGF-II or NGF to the culture medium did not improve bovine embryo development. This is the first report of culturing preimplantation bovine embryos in IGF-II or NGF,
so no comparisons can be made. IGF-II receptor transcripts have been isolated from mouse embryos (30). However, these receptors may not be functional or may be necessary for unknown events within the embryo.

A lack of a positive response on development does not necessarily mean that a factor is not important in early embryo development. There may be other components in the culture medium which are rate limiting.

Also, concentrations, half-lives and sources of these growth factors may be crucial for proper activation of embryonic development. Nearly all of the factors were from human sources, except NGF was from mouse origin and bFGF and transferrin were from bovine origin. The recommendation from Sigma Chemical is that the growth factors be used within 5-7 days and should not be stored at dilute concentrations. In this experiment media with supplements were made fresh every week, but the half-life of each factor was not determined for these culture conditions. Also, factors were stored frozen at concentrations ranging from 1 ug/ml to 0.1 mg/ml after original hydration. Therefore, developmental capacity may not be optimal because some factors were stored at concentrations too dilute, or the half-life in culture was too short.

In addition, TGF-β1 and PDGF are very hydrophobic proteins that tend to stick to glass and plastic, especially at neutral pH (personal communication with Sigma Chemical Company). The inclusion of a carrier protein like BSA is
suggested for the IGF-I utilized here because of possible absorption to glass or plastic surfaces (personal communication with HyClone Laboratories). Thus, these three factors may have not indicated a beneficial effect on bovine embryo development because of the above mentioned biochemical properties.

Also, supplementation of growth factors at higher concentrations than were utilized in this experiment may stimulate embryonic development. However, different concentrations of these factors were not tested in this research effort. Combinations of different factors may be synergistic in the development of bovine embryos, but this was not examined in these experiments.
CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the effect of various growth-promoting factors on bovine embryo development in vitro has been described in this research. The data presented here represent progress that has been made in the effort to define embryo culture conditions. However, research still needs to be conducted in many areas to elucidate defined culture conditions which will provide embryonic development similar to, or better than, culture media supplemented with serum, BSA, or co-culture cells.
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### Appendix I. Formulation of Fert-TALP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Amount per 100 ml</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NaCl</td>
<td>0.666 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCl</td>
<td>0.023 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaH&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;P&lt;sub&gt;4&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.0036 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na Lactate*</td>
<td>0.09 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgCl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt; (7H&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O)</td>
<td>0.011 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaHCO&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.21 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaCl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt; (2H&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O)</td>
<td>0.0294 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na Pyruvate</td>
<td>0.0022 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHE stock**</td>
<td>1.00 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td>0.09 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSA (Fraction V)</td>
<td>0.6 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentamicin Sulfate</td>
<td>0.25 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeine</td>
<td>0.0971 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After dissolved, filter through 0.2 micron filter and store at 4°C for up to 4 weeks. Equilibrate with 5% CO<sub>2</sub> and warm to 39°C before using.

* 60% Sodium lactate syrup

**PHE stock:**
- penicillamine: 0.0186 g
- hypotaurine: 0.0055 g
- epinephrine: 0.0009 g

### Appendix II. Formulation for Sp-TALP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Amount per 100 ml</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NaCl</td>
<td>0.5845 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCl</td>
<td>0.0231 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaHCO&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.21 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaH&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;P&lt;sub&gt;4&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>0.0041 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na Lactate*</td>
<td>0.19 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaCl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt; (2H&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O)</td>
<td>0.0294 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgCl&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt; (7H&lt;sub&gt;2&lt;/sub&gt;O)</td>
<td>0.0081 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPES (Sigma H3375)</td>
<td>0.2383 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na Pyruvate</td>
<td>0.011 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSA (Fraction V)</td>
<td>0.6 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentamicin Sulfate</td>
<td>6.25 ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heparin</td>
<td>500 units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Store and filter as described for Fert-TALP.

* 60% Sodium lactate syrup
Appendix III. Formulation for Control Medium

Directions for making chemically defined medium (CDM), which was first described by George Seidel at Colorado State.

First, make CDM stock solution (270 ml), to be stored up to 2 months at 4°C. This should be made up the night before so that the PVA has time to go into solution. To 200 ml of deionized water, add the following:

**Ingredient** | **Amount**  
--- | ---  
NaCl | 1.4913 g  
NaHCO₃ | 0.6300 g  
Glycine | 0.1104 g  
KCl | 0.1731 g  
Glucose | 0.1080 g  
CaCl₂ (2H₂O) | 0.0882 g  
MgCl₂ (7H₂O) | 0.306 g  
Polyvinyl alcohol | 0.300 g  
Na Lactate* | 0.219 g  
Insulin** | 0.150 ml  
Gentamicin Sulfate*** | 0.750 ml  
MEM Nonessential Amino Acid Solution (100X) | 3.000 ml  
MEM Essential Amino Acid Solution (50X) | 6.000 ml

Add deionized water to 270 ml and pass through 0.2 micron filter prior to storage.

* 60% Sodium lactate syrup  
** Insulin 10 mg/ml stock solution at 24 IU/mg.  
***From 10 mg/ml stocks solution buffered to pH 7.4 in PBS

To make CDM *Final* (10 ml), dissolve 0.0055 g Na pyruvate and 0.0146 g glutamine into 10 ml deionized water. Then add 1 ml of this to 9 ml of CDM stock = 10 ml CDM *Final*. Equilibrate in a 5% CO₂ incubator for at least 2 hours. Then adjust pH to 7.4 with 1 M HCl. The *Final* CDM should be filtered (discard the first 1 ml) with a 0.2 micron filter and used with 10 days when stored at 4°C. Culture embryos in 5% CO₂, 5% O₂, 90% N₂ atmosphere.
Appendix IV. List of Abbreviations

bFGF = basic fibroblast growth factor  
BSA = bovine serum albumin (fraction five)  
CDM = chemically defined medium (control medium)  
CO₂ = carbon dioxide  
°C = degrees Celsius  
D-PBS = Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline  
EDTA = ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid  
EGF = epidermal growth factor  
FBS = fetal bovine serum  
Fert-TALP = fertilization Tyrode's medium  
g = gram (s)  
ICM = inner cell mass cells  
IGF-I = insulin-like growth factor-one  
IGF-II = insulin-like growth factor-two  
IVF = in vitro fertilization  
IVM = in vitro oocyte maturation  
mg = milligram (s)  
ml = milliliter (s)  
mm = millimeter (s)  
g = nanogram (s)  
NGF = nerve growth factor  
PDGF = platelet derived growth factor  
pg = picogram (s)  
PVA = polyvinyl alcohol  
Sp-Talp = sperm capacitation Tyrode's medium  
TGF-α = transforming growth factor-alpha  
TGF-β1 = transforming growth factor-beta one  
ug = microgram (s)
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